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Burgh Hall St/Peel St, Partick, glasgow g11 5ly

The OppOrTuniTy
savills is delighted to present to the market, a rare 
opportunity to acquire development land in the historic 
and bustling partick area of the West End of glasgow 
with excellent access to transportation and retail and 
leisure amenities.  the site would be suitable for a 
variety of uses including residential development.

LOcaTiOn
the site is located within the popular partick area of 
glasgow’s West End which lies approximately 3 miles 
to the west of the city centre and situated on the south 
side of burgh Hall street at its junction with peel street 
to the east. 

partick is  a vibrant part of the West End with a strong 
residential community built upon its days as a key 
commercial area servicing glasgow’s docks on the 
river clyde which is located nearby. the character of 
the area comprises predominantly tenement flatted 
properties with retail and commercial uses on the 
ground floors, particularly on Dumbarton road, which 
forms a main arterial route connecting the West End to 
the city centre and lies immediately to the south of the 
site. 

the site is well placed for access to partick’s retail, 
restaurant and leisure offering and is within a short 
walking distance of a number of supermarkets.  
these facilities service the strong local population, 
as well as a significant student population who are 
attracted to partick due to the proximity of the area 
to glasgow university which is a 5 minute walk to the 
east. the university is currently undergoing significant 
redevelopment and the new campus will soon stretch 
to Dumbarton road providing direct linkage to the 
subjects along this street. 

Kelvingrove park and glasgow’s botanic gardens 
provide recreational facilities within a short walk of the 
site. Hamilton crescent, the home of West of scotland 
cricket club, one of glasgow’s foremost clubs, lies 
immediately to the north of the site. the club is 
renowned not only for it’s excellent cricketing facilities 
but also as being the venue for the first ever football 
match between scotland and England in 1872.

the significance of glasgow’s West End is that it is 
glasgow’s most sought after residential location with 
development sites at a premium due to the demand for 
properties in this area. the eclectic mix of older local 
residents, young families, students as well as young 
professionals residing in the area is testament to the 
amenities, connectivity and character of the locale that 
attracts so many people to the area.

the site benefits from excellent connectivity, with partick 
train station and underground located a short distance 
from the subjects and provides direct connections to the 
city centre, west coast and beyond via both glasgow Queen 
street and central stations.  road access into glasgow and 
west is via the clydeside Expressway which provides direct 
linkages to the m8 and m74 motorways. regular bus services 
are also available via Dumbarton road.
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The SiTe
the opportunity comprises land which fronts onto burgh Hall 
street to the north and peel street to the east and extends in total 
to 0.15 Ha (0.39 acres).

the character of the surrounding location is residential in nature 
although most of the properties surrounding the subjects 
are a mix of three and four storey modern apartment blocks. 
residential properties bound the site to the northern and eastern 
sides across burgh Hall street and peel street respectively.

the southern boundary of the site comprises a retail unit 
accessed from Dumbarton road. this links into the tenement 
building which forms the frontage onto Dumbarton road.  the 
eastern side of the site is bound by an existing doctors surgery, 
together with a service access road which connects into the site, 
accessed from peel street.

on the western boundary adjoining the site is the north clyde 
railway line which links partick train station with  
westbound destinations.

Tenure/Tenancy 
the site available for sale is outlined in red in the enclosed plan 
and is currently held by our clients on a heritable basis. the area 
of the site available for sale forms part of a larger retail unit which 
is currently let to poundland on a lease which is due to expire on 
31st january 2022 and therefore vacant possession of the site 
cannot be taken until this date.

the area outlined in red identifies the land available for sale, 
however our clients will seek to retain the area hatched red for 
retail use upon expiry of the existing lease. 

the existing retail building is of single storey brick construction 
which extends close to the site boundary with burgh Hall street.  
a rear access to the retail premises is currently taken from this 
street at its western edge with a railway line and access to this will 
need to be retained within any development proposals. 

Ordnance Survey © Crown Copyright 2019. All Rights Reserved.
Licence number 100022432
Plotted Scale - 1:1250. Paper Size - A4

indicative masterplan
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pLanning
the site is currently covered by the glasgow city 
Development plan (adopted march 2017) and lies within the 
general urban area, with no specific allocation.

We would envisage a residential development of the site 
would be favourably received by the planners so long 
as it takes consideration of local plan policy for amenity, 
density etc. in that regard interested parties are advised to 
make their own enquiries to glasgow city council planning 
department to discuss their proposals for the site.

OFFerS
our clients are seeking offers for the area identified 
on the sale plan as shown in these particulars. parties 
should provide a detailed heads of terms proposal on the 
basis they will be provided with vacant possession of the 
site at the point of sale. interested parties should advise 
the selling agents of their interest in order to be kept 
advised of any likely closing date for receipt  
of proposals.

proposals will be expected to be accompanied by the 
developers track record developing in glasgow, funding 
capability, plans of the proposed development to which 
the terms and price relates as well as a timetable for 
delivery of the purchase. 

please note our clients are not obliged to accept the 
highest or indeed any offer submitted for the site.

Viewing
the site is open for external inspection however parties 
requiring access to the building will require to arrange an 
appointment via the selling agents.
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The Site
Hamilton Crescent  
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IMPoRTAnT noTICE

maps are reproduced from the ordnance survey map with the permission of the controller of H.m. 
stationery office. © crown copyright licence number 100022432 savills (uK) ltd, and published for 
the purposes of identification only and although believed to be correct accuracy is not guaranteed. 

savills, their clients and any joint agents give notice that:

1.  they are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the 
property either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf of their client or 
otherwise. they assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these particulars. 
these particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as 
statements or representations of fact. 

2. any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. the text, photographs and plans are for 
guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. it should not be assumed that the property 
has all necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and savills have not tested any 
services, equipment or facilities. purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.

Designed and produced by savills marketing: 020 7499 8644 | october 2019

Ordnance Survey © Crown Copyright 2019. All Rights Reserved.
Licence number 100022432
Plotted Scale - 1:15000. Paper Size - A4

Ordnance Survey © Crown Copyright 2019. All Rights Reserved.
Licence number 100022432
Plotted Scale - 1:5000. Paper Size - A4
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cOnTacT
For further information please contact either of the 
selling agents

Emma Biggin
savills
emma.biggin@savills.com 
+44 (0)141 222 5899

Jamie Doran
savills
jdoran@savills.com 
+44 (0)141 222 5878


